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ACH Cash receipts
Offers more payment flexibility

Repetitive 

Invoicing 

Sales 

Order
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Cash 
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Invoicing

Sales Order 

Entry



In product chat



Sage Intelligence update



Enhanced search – Role Maintenance  



Auto-complete search



Full text search



Reporting font improvement



Minimal function modernized launcher and interface

Feature 100 100c Feature 100 100c
New Microsoft Office-style ribbon   Collapsible, resizable panes  

Modernized menu and sub-menu   Persistent web content area  

Quick-click menu tray  
Right-click tabs to launch web content 
in stand-alone browser

 

Hover over web link to reveal source  
Add and Edit existing web content 
links

X 

Change the launcher theme skin X  Toggle navigation pane and status bar X 

Sort module, menu, and menu item 
lists

X 
Menu displays only tasks the user is 
authorized to access.

X 

Drag and drop desktop icons onto 
launcher

 
Custom theme settings (fonts, colors, 
backgrounds, button options)

X 

Application scaling   Business Insights Dashboard  



New Sage 100 Launcher
New UI based on Modern Windows Standards

New Microsoft Office-style Ribbon Interface

Collapse/Expand Ribbon 
ButtonTraditional Module-based Menu 

Tree

Menu Item 
Selection

Collapsible and resizable panes

Current Company (click to 
change)

Primary Pane Content 
Selection

Current Module (click to change)

Current User (click to change)
Current Date (click to change)

Web Content Area



New Sage 100 Launcher
Persistent Web Content

Add and Edit existing Web Content 
links for fast access to commonly 
used web sites.  New links appear in 
the User Links section of the Web 
Content pane.  

Top section of Web Content pane 
reserved for Sage and Sage 100-
specific links and web sites.  These 
links cannot be removed.

Launch multiple tabs in the Web Content 
area that will persist by user/workstation.  
Tabs can be re-arranged by dragging and 
dropping.

Right-click on tabs to launch the link in a 
stand-alone browser.  Browser launched will 
be based on customer’s default browser.

Hover over any web link and the 
Launcher will tell you the source.



New Sage 100 Launcher
Business Insights Dashboard

Launch Business Insights Explorer 
from the Launcher directly or from 
the Web Content menu.

Updated Graphics using existing Business 
Insights Dashboard data.  HTML code re-
written using Javascript with all the VB 
code removed.

Launch Reports directly 
from the Dashboard

Click hyperlinks to drill 
down into data

Hover over “live” graphics to  
display specific data (e.g. 
dollar amounts, number of 
invoices, etc.)



New Sage 100 Launcher
Personalization and Security

Menu Displays only Tasks the user is 
authorized to access.  Note the company is 
ABX and the menus only show Payroll.

Change the Launcher’s theme skin 
(persistent by user).  Note that 
theme on Launcher is different from 
the themes used for the application 
windows.

Toggle Navigation Pane and Status 
Bar as desired (persistent by user).

Drag and drop virtually any desktop 
application icon onto the Launcher 
for a personalized user experience.

Sort lists in the Launcher (Module List, 
Menus and Menu Items) alphabetically 
(checked) or in their default order 
(unchecked).



New Sage 100 Launcher
Themes and Application UI Refresh

Pre-Configured Themes will be 
provided (current list will be reduced 
down to Classic, Standard Green and 
Standard Blue)

Classic mode will set the UI back to the 
classic model used in versions prior to 2016.  
Customers not wishing to use the new UI can 
select Classic and they will have the same UI 
as they have been used to.

User can change the colors associated 
with the background, tabs, primary and 
secondary buttons, and the grid.

Primary Buttons

Secondary Buttons

Flat Buttons 
and Folder 
Tabs

Default Font 
changed to Arial

Alternating Row 
Colors on grids

OTF links highlighted 
like hyperlinks

Updated button 
bitmaps

Assign theme in 
User Maintenance 
or the new User 
Settings

Default theme will cascade down 
to all users and companies that 
don’t have a theme assigned to 
them. 



New Sage 100 Launcher
Application Scaling

Minimized 
Modules 
Pane

Also changes size of text in Launcher.  Applies to 
all Sage 100 forms including legacy modules such 
as Payroll and Work Order.  Particularly good for 
monitors with high screen resolutions.


